Call for tenders questions summary

Call for tenders' details
Title: Study on 'Open digital science' - SMART 2014/0007.
Start date: 29/07/2014
Time limit for receipt of tenders: 17/09/2014
Contracting authority: European Commission, DG for Communications Networks, Content and Technology (CONNECT)
Status: Closed

Call for tenders question list

# Submission Publication
Question subject
date
date
1 27/08/2014 01/09/2014 Deadline for submitting tenders
15:59
09:56

2

05/09/2014 08/09/2014 Website
16:57
09:39

Question
Could you please confirm that the
deadline for submitting tenders for
this opportunity has been extended
till 17 September 2014 (based on
Corrigendum of 6/08/2014)?
Dir Sir/Madam,

Answer
01/09/2014
The deadline has indeed be extended
to 17-09 4pm.

08/09/2014
It is up to tenderer to decide an
Could you please let us know if there approbriate website structure.
are any technical requirements
regarding the website to be
developed during the study? Will it
be up to the contractor to select the
relevant technology or does the
website need to be built on top of the
EC Documentum platform?
Thanks for your answer.
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# Submission Publication
Question subject
date
date
3 03/09/2014 08/09/2014 Metrics of ODS uptake and impact
14:03
09:44

4

04/09/2014 08/09/2014 Website hosting
16:50
09:47

Question

Answer

Could you please specify if the
metrics to be developed within this
study refer exclusively to the level of
uptake of ODS (as a measure of
impact of applied policy measures
and programmes)? or does the
study also need to cover the metrics
of the actual impact of ODS on
society (e.g. impact on education,
innovation etc.)?

08/09/2014
The metrics will focus on the uptake
of ODS (in programmes, in funding, in
institutions etc). It is, however,
necessary that the study also
analyses possible social/economic
impact of ODS as described in TS. To
include this analysis in the metrics
seems, however, too early. Remark:
ODS and education is part of ODS
uptake.

Will hosting of the website need to
be handled at the contractor's side
or will it be handled by the
Commission?

08/09/2014
It will be handled at contractor's site.
Clear procedures how to hand over
after study should be given.
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